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Dear Sisters in Christ, 

This CGWM newsletter focuses on the 
blessings we receive from gathering to-
gether as women of God. In Ephesians 1:3 
we read, “Praise be to the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed 
us in the heavenly realms with every spir-
itual blessing in Christ.”  

I am very much a homebody. Once it gets 
dark outside, I’m ready to hunker down 
and get my jammies on. What about you? 
Are you like me, or are you one that hasn’t 
even been home from work yet and you 
are on your second wind about the time I 
am crawling into bed? 

That being said, I have found that I have to 
push myself out the door to go to Bible 
Study, women’s group or to a gathering of 
friends. I have to say, at the end of the 
evening I’m so glad I did! Being together 
with my sisters in Christ brings me much 
encouragement! The blessings from God 
that I have received are peace from the 
Word, purpose through friendship and 
laughter which is good medicine.  

Now, multiply an evening to a whole 
weekend and what do you get? A WOW! 
When we open the door for God to bless 
us, He is ready with a generous helping of 
blessings! We receive spiritual nourish-
ment through His Word, rest, uninterrupt-
ed prayer and meditation, challenge, in-
struction, and a different sense of God’s 
presence. We are able to bless each other 
with laughter, a listening ear, a shoulder 
to cry on, or a heart which understands.  

We are blessed through rest, fresh air, 
creativity and we can’t forget the wonder-

ful food that is prepared for us, not to 
mention they even do the dishes! That’s 
a whole lot of spiritual blessings! All we 
have to do is get ourselves there and 
have an open heart to receive all that 
God has for us.  

I invite you to come to the Flourish Con-
ference on March 1-3. It will be a won-
derful, refreshing, God-filled weekend! 
You will be glad you got yourself there! 
Look for more information in this news-
letter and online at www.theflourishcon 
ference.org. I know that God will bless 
you beyond anything you could ask or 
imagine! 

With my cup overflowing, 

Judy Nolt  
CGWM Director 
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Inside this 
issue: 

Let us hold tightly without 
wavering to the hope we affirm, for 

God can be trusted to keep his 
promise. Let us think of ways to 

motivate one another to acts of love 
and good works. And let us not 
neglect our meeting together, as 

some people do, but encourage one 
another, especially now that the 

day of his return is drawing near. 

─Hebrews 10: 23-25 
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ERC Fall Retreat 2018 
Norma Klock, ERC 

The Eastern Regional Conference 
Women’s Ministries held a Fall Re-
treat at Camp Yolijwa on September 
21-23, 2018. The theme was “Un-
finished” based on Philippians 1:6 
“And I am sure of this…that he who 
began a good work in you will bring it 
to completion at the day of Jesus 
Christ…” The weekend was filled with 
a lot of food, fun and fellowship. 

On Friday night, we were challenged 
by Pastor Rachel Neely-Pletcher to 
live the life God has called us to live. 
“We serve a God who has called us to 
live righteous lives, not reactive 

lives.” There are times that we react 
to people rather than live the right-
eous life that God wants us to live. 
When we live a righteous life, the 
love of Christ shines through.  

On Saturday, Friends of the Heart, 
our featured speakers, shared their  
passion to help women open their 
hearts and find joy in Christ through 
personal testimony, drama and song. 
Shirley Brosius, Kim Messinger and 
Janine Boyer, friends for over thirty 
years, presented three sessions 
about  saying “Yes” to God. Each ses-
sion was followed by discussion with 
our tablemates about the focus of 
that session . 

The first session was about “looking 

in” the suitcases we have packed 
full of negative feelings that weigh 
us down when we try to move for-
ward. We learned that we need to 
unpack those negative feelings, 
open ourselves up to God and ask 
Him how He wants us to use our 
gifts and talents. 

The second session was about 
“looking up” to develop our relation-
ship with God. In doing so we are able 
to learn where and how God wants us 
to serve him. Our relationship with 
God is not just us talking to God, but 
also listening to His voice. 

The third session was about “looking 
out” and finding where God wants us 
to use our gifts and talents. We were 
encouraged to learn what our spiritual 
gifts are and how we can use them for 
the Lord.  This may mean stepping out 
of our comfort zones to find where 
God wants us to serve. 

Breakout sessions included a hike 
around the Camp, Reaching Your Com-
munities, Connecting in a Disconnected 
World, Faith & Depression, Standing on 
His Promises Bible Study and a craft. 
Everyone enjoyed the time of learning 
and fellowship during these breakout 
sessions. 

On Saturday night, there was a camp-
fire. What is camp without a campfire? 
The devotional focused on our fears 
and how fear is: 

False 
Evidence 
Appearing 
Real 

In other words, “Fear is a Liar.” 
Everyone wrote their fears on 
paper and then threw them 
into the fire. We  were encour-
aged to pray as Ephesians 4:6 
instructs: “Do not be anxious 
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for anything, but in every situation, 
by prayer and petition, with thanks-
giving, present your requests to 
God.” This was followed by roasting 
marshmallows and singing songs 
around the campfire.  

On Sunday morning, Elva Hurst, who 
was raised in the old Mennonite 
order, shared her testimony. Every-
one was very moved by Elva’s testi-
mony as she shared how she came 
to Christ and how God was with her 
even through various struggles in-
cluding being ex-communicated 
from the church and being thrown 
off the family farm. She followed 
her testimony with a beautiful chalk 
drawing, and then the service was 
concluded with a time of prayer. 

Following lunch, the ladies said their 
farewells and headed home, con-
templating the events of the week-
end and how God was not finished 
with them yet. One woman com-
mented “I came to be fed by the 
Spirit and left being filled to over-
flowing with blessing.” 



Mt. Tabor “Align” Retreat 
Polly Dunten, Kathy Foor 
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Close to 100 women were blessed at 
Mt. Tabor's "Align" Conference 2018.  

The retreat began on the evening of 
November 10 with a wonderful time of 
worship. This was followed by our first 
session “Awaken to the World” with  
Deborah Lovett. She shared how to 
ARISE: 

A—Acknowledge that God is Sovereign 

R—Remember what He has done before 

I—Identify your weaknesses 

S—Stand Firm 

E—Encourage Others 

Fun and games had everyone laughing 
on Friday night along with indoor 
s'mores.  You can catch some great 
photos on our Facebook page! 

Saturday was a full day of fun and 
fellowship.  Following  a light break-
fast,  a time of worship led the way 
into our second session “Align Your-
self with the Mind of Christ” as Deb-
orah Lovett touched our lives with 
her personal testimony and wisdom 
from the Word of God. 

There was  a wonderful variety of 
breakout sessions both before and 
after lunch. These included: Q & A 
with Deborah Lovett; Pink & Blue: 
Not Wrong, Just Different with Pas-
tor Darwin and Polly Dunten; What 
are You Thinking with Kathy Foor; 
Financial Peace with Chris Sutter;  
Making Your Time Count with Krista 
Seibertand; Who Are You, Who Will 
YOU Become with Laura Sanford (for 
young adults).  

Our final session “Align Yourself 
with Purpose” began with more 
amazing worship and challenged us 
not to  

 Give in 

 Give Up 

 Give Out 

But to  

 Be Resistant 

 Be Consistent 

 Be Persistent 

In addition to all of this, there were 
also opportunities to shop, pray and  
get a massage. If you didn’t get a 
chance to attend, we invite you join 
us the next time. You will be glad you 
did! 

Deborah Lovett is best known for her 
book, ARISE: Out of the Ashes which 
chronicles the complete loss of her 
home, the two gifts God left among 
the ashes, and the redemption that 
followed. Her story was a blessing 
and encouragement to us all! 

ARC Fall Retreat 
Stacey Hay, ARC 

What a wonderful time we had at 
Camp Sonrise Mountain for the Annual 
Women’s Retreat this past Septem-
ber!  Forty-seven beautiful women 
from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Mis-
sissippi, and West Virginia attended the 
retreat.   

Our evening started with Praise and 
Worship and a few words from our 
guest speaker Julie Dibble.  Julie’s topic 
for the weekend was Forgiveness and 
Grace.  Then the annual Ladies Tea was 

served.  Each year it is a treat to 
see all the intriguing hats that 
are worn and the fellowship 
that goes on with our sisters.   

Throughout the weekend, we 
had a chance to participate in 
making a quilt.  Each lady creat-
ed a square with her thoughts 
about forgiveness and grace. 
There were so many beautiful 
thoughts, verses, and drawings 
that went into this quilt!  The 
quilt was then raffled off to raise 
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Earlier in my walk with Jesus, I sought 
friends. Looking for women within 
the church seemed a safe option.  

Food often was the central point of 
meeting. We all need to eat. Some of 
us enjoy it more than others.  

The gift for me was the conversations 
around the table.  

The more I listened, the more I 
wondered Lord, whom will you 
choose for me? 

But seek first His kingdom and His      
righteousness, and all these things will 

be given to you as well             

(Matthew 6:33). 
Though I eventually found a few 
friends, God recently opened my 
eyes to His provision, an overa-
bundance of sisters. Women of 

all ages have reached out to me 

with a sincerity not known in this 
world. Members of His family are 
humble, seeking to glorify Him and 
not themselves.  

This Fall I was invited to speak at a 
Pennsylvania women’s retreat. Fel-
lowship among forty-seven women 
was an experience high above any 
expectations I may have had. 

Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step 
with the Spirit (Galatians 5:25). 

The two retreat leaders welcomed 
new ideas during the planning stag-
es. They embraced my sister from 
Mississippi and her musical gifts to 
lead worship. They placed no re-
quirements on the talks, allowing me 
to pray and listen for Him. 

God directed me to use poetry, fic-
tion, testimony and Scripture as well 
as some costumes to bring His mes-
sage to His chosen group. 

What poured out was returned to 
me. 

Give and it will be given to you. A good 
measure, pressed down, shaken together 

and running over, will be poured into your 
lap. For with the measure you use, it will be 

measured to you (Luke 6:38). 

Held in His hands, I sensed peace, 
the distinct absence of any division 
among us. We ate every meal as 
one sisterly body. All attended every 
speaking session. Everyone gath-
ered for the talent show Saturday 
night, and most participated!  

If that was all, my cup would have 
been full. 

From His fullness we have all received, 
grace upon grace (John 1:16). 

Not once but twice, forty-seven sis-
ters joined hands in “circles” resem-
bling a cross the first time and a 
heart the second. We stood togeth-
er before the throne of God to lift 
those who were hurting, who need-
ed healing, to offer gifts of thanks-
giving and praise.  

Yes, we ate some delicious food. 
However, food was a very small part 
of the experience. 

The heart-sharing among sisters 
changed me. I had not laughed or 
cried as hard as I did that weekend in 
a very long time. I was not alone in 
that. Many reported being aware of 
His presence. Spirit cleansed, re-
freshed, and renewed.  

Extended hugs, tissues passed, lifting 
others, art, wisdom, prayer stations. 

And benevolence. 

Every year the women collect 
donated themed baskets filled 
with gifts to raffle. The money 
collected is used to bless others.  

This year one of the retreat lead-
ers came with a heavy heart: her 
adult son is battling cancer in his 
twenties.  

After a secret exchange among 
those in charge of the raffle, a 
portion of the money was given 

for her son. 

Being as one united in spirit helped 
me see I have a need for fellowship. 
For it is when sisters band together 
with Jesus, we find ourselves 
strengthened in Him. We emerge 
with new relationships orchestrated 
by Him. Then, as we return to our 
own families or places of work, our 
hearts spill over into countless oth-
ers. The very nature of His holiness is 
to multiply, binding His family to-
gether.  

Therefore if you have any encouragement 
from being united with Christ, if any com-

fort from his love, if any common sharing in 
the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, 

then make my joy complete by being like-
minded, having the same love, being of one 
spirit and of one mind (Philippians 2:1-2). 
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Sisters of the Heart 
Julie Dibble, ERC 
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The first week in May will soon be 
here. Is your Thank Offering barrel 
full? If not, rev up the prayers of 
thanksgiving and give a Thank Offer-
ing to God! 

The CGWM Thank Offerings are typi-
cally collected at the local church on 
the first Sunday of May. Many 
churches designate this to be Wom-
en’s Ministries Sunday, with an em-
phasis on ministries that are for wom-
en and lead by women.  

Often times, the women of the 
church will lead this worship service. 
Check the CGWM website for a sug-
gested worship service outline. 

The offerings collected at the local 
churches are then sent to the CGWM 
Regional Treasurer. And they in turn 
will keep 40% to distribute as they 
understand God is leading them. The 
remaining 60% will then be sent to 
the CGWM National Treasurer by 
June 30th. If your church does not par-
ticipate in the Thank Offering Minis-
try, you can send your personal offer-
ing to either your regional treasurer 
or to the national treasurer.* 

Our previously announced distribu-
tion has been changed due to Ste-
phen & Ubah Carlton’s return to the 
states from the mission field. The 
updated percentage for ministries 
receiving Thank Offerings in 2019 are 
as follows: 

Haiti Physical Therapy Female Students      35% 

Winebrenner Seminary Female Students     30% 

Venezuela Bible School Female Students    15% 

School for Girls in India        20% 

We pray that God will bless them 
beyond measure through our offer-
ings.  

*Please obtain treasurer’s address on our website.  

Thank Offerings 2019 

We are happy to announce that as 
of November, Heather Boss has ac-
cepted the CGWM secretary posi-
tion.  Heather, Co-Founder of Victo-
riously Strong International, is a 
teacher and public speaker. She is 
happily married and a mother of 
two. She and her family have made 
their home in Moore, Oklahoma.  

Heather has ministered both na-
tionally and internationally for the 
past 15 years. Currently she serves 
as the Youth and Family Director for 
the Western Region Churches of 
God throughout Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Texas, Missouri and Kansas.  

She is also a Spiritual Care Chaplain 
for OCC in the state of Oklahoma. 
Heather is the Executive Adminis-
trator, and a Pastor at Firehouse 
Community Outreach; as well as the 
Director of Firehouse Kids Academy. 
Heather is a strong advocate for the 
Family Ministries Mountain.   

“He who sacrifices 

thank offerings honors 

me, and he prepares  

the way so that I 

may show him the 

salvation of God."  

Psalm 50:2 

In Sympathy 

We are sad to announce the 
passing of Martha Yerger on 

December 30, 2018. She served 
Women’s Ministries for many 

years including as WCSC 
President. She will be dearly 
missed by all who knew her. 

CGWM 

Announces New 

Secretary  



Visit our Website 
www.womenforgod.org 

  There you will find: 

 more information about CGWM and its officers 

 Interact with our Blog 

 Sign up to receive our email Shout Outs 

 Download 

 CGWM Brochures 

 Thank Offering Brochures & Barrel Labels  

 This Newsletter 

Director: Judy Nolt 
jnolt81@gmail.com 

724-455-1444  

Assistant Director:  Jamie Welsh 
cgwmsecretary@gmail.com  

Treasurer:  Nancy Scott 
nanjscott@comcast.net 

Secretary: Heather Boss 
heatherboss@fcomoore.com 

Editor: Kathy Foor 
foorkl@gmail.com 

Website: 
https://www.womenforgod.org/ 

Facebook: 
Churches of God Women's Ministries 

(CGWM) 

CGWM is funded by donations.  To donate please make check out to CGGC with WM1800 in the memo and send to:  

Churches of God General Conference, P.O. Box 926, Findlay, OH 45839 

If you or your women's group have not been a part of Thank Offering in 
the past and would like to, all you need to do is get a container and start 
thanking God for the many blessings he gives to you each day.  Look for 
our reminders to send in your offerings in April.  We are better together!   

Thank Offering Barrels can be purchased from The Corner Store Christian 
Bookstore , 1004 Doubling Gap Road, Newville, PA 17241, 717-776-4336, 
or email at cornerstore@embarqmail.com  

The Seville Community Church of God in Michi-
gan hosted a one day women's retreat on Janu-
ary 19th. This was open to the community and 
there were approximately  ten churches repre-
sented.  

We were blessed to have Kathy Showers Edwards 
as our guest speaker. She spoke about "Life's 
Play List."  Kathy shared her testimony and how 
music has helped her through the tough times in 
life.  Those who came, laughed and cried, but 
definitely went home with uplifted spirits!   

money for our missionaries abroad.   

The winning quilt went to Norma Thompson of the New Cen-
terville Church of God. 

Also, as part of our retreat we had an impromptu talent 
show.   God has blessed us with so many women with amazing 
talents!!The Allegheny Region Women’s Ministries is inviting 
you to attend our 2019 retreat.  We would love to see you 
there! 

 DATE:  September 27-29, 2019 
 WHERE:  Camp Sonrise Mountain 
 GUEST SPEAKER:  Julie Dibble Returns 

ARC Fall Retreat, continued Seville Women’s Retreat 
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